When it’s time to go out and
play, don’t get stuck at home.
Your leisure time is important, and battery
installation is a hassle. With the Deka
Sports Power ® AGM Battery,
frequent replacement and high maintenance
are over! The absorbed glass mat design
is spillproof and provides long life and
excellent performance. Use the battery that
provides the most advanced power and
value in the industry, so you can enjoy your
leisure time, worry-free.
The absorbed glass mat design means
that all of the electrolyte (acid) is absorbed
by the separator material. This unique
technology out performs traditional flooded
batteries and eliminates acid spills and
equipment damage.

PREMIUM QUALITY

BATTERY SAFETY:
Warning: Batteries can explode! Always wear safety
glasses and shield eyes when working around batteries. Batteries produce explosive gases. Keep sparks,
flames and cigarettes away from batteries at all
times. Never lean over battery when jump starting
or performing maintenance.
CALIFORNIA PROPOSITION 65 WARNING:
Batteries, battery posts, terminals and related accessories contain lead and lead compounds, and other
chemicals known to the state of California to cause
cancer, birth defects or other reproductive harm.
Wash hands after handling.

BATTERY INSPECTION:
Remember…always wear safety glasses when working around batteries. Routinely check your battery
with a visual inspection. Look for worn cables, loose
connectors, corrosion, cracked cases or covers, loose
hold-downs, and deformed or loose terminal posts.
Remember…wear safety glasses.

BATTERY RECYCLING:
MAINTENANCE FREE...
■ No filling with acid
■ No adding water
■ Factory activated
■ Low discharge rates for off-season storage
WORRY FREE...
■ No vent tube
■ No acid leaks to cause
terminal corrosion
■ Withstands damaging
effects of vibration
■ Environmentally
friendly,
spillproof design

Did you know lead-acid batteries are virtually 100%
recyclable? They have a higher recycling rate than
other waste products such as aluminum, paper,
glass and plastic. Be sure to return
your used lead-acid battery to a
retailer. In most states it is illegal
to discard a battery in the trash.
Please recycle!
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Premium quality, specially designed Absorbed Glass Mat (AGM) Batteries are manufactured
under strict quality controls to assure superior performance and long life. The AGM design
allows easy installation without the worry of acid spills and damage to equipment.

FACTORY SEALED,
FACTORY ACTIVATED,
PREMIUM
MAINTENANCE-FREE DESIGN
eliminates damage from
acid spills and corrosion.
Electrically charged for
maximum performance.

UNIQUE, LEAKPROOF
PRESSURIZED VALVE SYSTEM
is engineered for safety and
long life. Retards dry-out.
LARGER
THROUGH-PARTITION WELDS
increase power output
and durability.

HEAT SEALED COVER
eliminates electrolyte leakage
and improves reliability.

ABSORBED, ULTRA-PURE
DEMINERALIZED
ELECTROLYTE
improves service life and
off-season storage.

MOLDED TOP AND SIDE
CONNECTION TERMINAL DESIGN
provides ease of installation,
increased strength and durability.

ENHANCED ELECTROLYTE
SUSPENSION SYSTEM
retain acid, protect plates,
ensuring long life.
POWER-PERFORM™
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE,
FULL-FRAME PLATES
provide the highest
cranking amps and the
lowest self-discharge rates
for off-season storage.

FORTIFIED POSTS, STRAPS
AND WELDS
improves vibration resistance
for long life and performance.

STAINLESS STEEL
TERMINAL BOLTS
(not shown) eliminate
rust and corrosion.

POSITIVE TERMINAL CAP
(not shown) protects against
short circuits and sparks
during transport and storage.
Not to scale.

